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Enquiry No:- 10 lP&M-ien/2017-78 Dated: 06/0912017

a

To

Memo No:

Sub: - To attend the Transformer Oil Leakage

Dated:

Dear Sir,

sealed Quotations subscribed enquiry No. 10 /P&M jenl2o]-7-78 are hereby invited forthe work

to be cariied out at 220KV S/S Ajitwal under P & M Division Jagraon as given below. The quotations

should reach the office of the undersigned up to 9.30 Hrs. on Dated 22.09 '2017' The quotations shall be

opened on the same date at 10.30 Hrs. in the presence of tenders of who may like to be present ln case

of holiday the quotations should be opened on the next day'

Description of Material

At 22Ol<V Sub-station Ajitwal to attend the Transformer oil

Leakage of looMVA,22O/6;6KV (T-1i Fower Transformer from Top One job

Terms & Conditions:'

1. All the quotations exceeding Rs. 50000/- should accompany earnest money @ 2% of the tender

value rounded off to a multiply of Rs. 10/- on the higher side subject to a minimum of Rs' 5000/- in

the shape of demand draft payable a! Jagraon in the favor of Addl' s'E, P&M Division' PSTCL'

Jagraon.

2. The rates should be firm F'O.R destination'

3. The quantrty may be increased or decreased'

4. The Undersigned reserve the right to cancel the above enqurry without any intimation'

5. Sale tax & levies if any should be indicated separately'
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